LACOCK PARISH COUNCIL
Lacock Community Sports Pavilion Project
Record of Steering Group Meeting Number 9: Thursday 4th August 2016 at 7.30pm
Held at: Reybridge, Lacock
Present:

Ron George – Chair (RG)
Chris Doel (CD)
John Boldon (JB)
Annabel Cessford (AC)

Section 1
1 The meeting welcomed Annabel Cessford as a group member.
The record of meeting number 8 held on 29th June 2016 was received and approved.
2 Members reviewed the Recommendations for further architect led work arising from the
meeting with Wiltshire Planners and the National Trust. CD confirmed that the latest Heads
of Terms user clause as forwarded by the National Trust could not be accepted and were
totally unacceptable. GH had written to CD to seek clarification of the future use of the
Village Hall should the new facility be completed.
3.The meeting discussed the need to clearly position the development within the context of
Parish Council forward planning and agreed the framework for a policy which would form a
paper to be circulated and discussed by all members at a September meeting. ACTION RG to
draft and circulate for amendment and approval.
Section 2
4 Planning Application Nos 16/06545 and 16/06454 : JB reminded members that the PC
meeting held on 11th July had considered the proposed amendment and determined that JB
and CD should further review the proposal before submitting a response to Wiltshire
Council on their behalf. As a meeting of the PC was not normally scheduled during August,
and as the closing date for responses to this application to the Wiltshire Planning Authority
was before the date of the next scheduled PC meeting, he took the opportunity to now also
seek the views of those members who constituted the Steering Group before submitting
that response. It was agreed that the siting of the proposed third garage brought the
proposed garages too close to the public highway and was visually unacceptable and that
an objection to the application should be submitted.
5 Latest plans for the works on the A350 were discussed

